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1 Summary 
In May 2009 the European Aerosol Research Lidar Network (EARLINET) started an 
intercomparison campaign took place in Leipzig, Germany. The main objective was to 
compare the mobile Earlinet-LIDARs to have characteristically reference systems and 
to ensure permanent qualitative Measurements. To test the LIDAR of the Leipziger 
Institute for Meteorology (LIM) measurements during the comparison time periods 
were performed and compared to two EARLINET – LIDARs. The main objective was 
to compare the range-corrected total signal as well as backscatter and extinction 
coefficients to get information of the accuracy of the system for further independent 
measurements in the future. It will be shown that the ALS300 is able to achieve results 
which are in agreement to other lidar systems. However the deviation to the other 
Lidars depends strongly on the background radiation so that there is a smaller 
deviation of the mean signal during nighttime measurements then daytime 
measurements. 
 
2 Introduction 
As a relatively young remote sensing technique LIDAR (LIght Detection And 
Ranging) showed its potential investigating different atmospheric components e.g. 
cloud particles, aerosol or molecules as well as wind profiles (Doppler LIDAR) and 
temperature profiles (Raman LIDAR). Among these applications optical properties 
like extinction and backscatter coefficient can be identified for cloud particles and 
aerosol. The thermodynamic phase (liquid water/ice) can also be described by 
polarization lidars. With high temporal and spatial resolution as well as the possibility 
of high range coverage from the ground up to 100 km LIDAR became an attractive 
tool for atmospheric research. Several meteorological phenomena such as frontal 
passages were studied via lidar but also the climate effect of aerosol as well as 
emission rates were monitored. Therefore a verification of the results achieved by the 
lidar is essential for further independent measurements. 
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3 Measurements 
The LIDAR used during the campaign were the Leosphere ALS300 with an additional 
polarization channel. In the following there will be a short introduction to basic 
LIDAR theory as well as a description of the ALS300. 
 
3.1 LIDAR principal and equation 
 
LIDAR is an active remote sensing technique which uses the scattering of electro-
magnetic waves in the atmosphere. The LIDAR principle is similar to RADAR with 
use of a different segment of the electro-magnetic spectrum. In general most LIDAR 
systems use wavelengths from UV to NIR, commonly with 355nm, 532nm and 
1064nm due to limitations by laser manufacturer. 
A lidar system consist of a receiving and transmitting unit. The transmitting unit 
consists of a laser emitting monochromatic and coherent light. The receiving unit 
consists of a telescope which collects the incoming (backscattered) light and a detector 
that counts the incoming photons. Through the runtime of the laser pulse and the speed 
of light the distance between the LIDAR and the scattering volume can be calculated 
by 
. 
The received power from a range z for elastic backscattering at the emission 
wavelength λ can be described by the LIDAR equation 
. 
With the emitted power , the overlap function O(z), a height-independent constant 
, the backscatter coefficient  and the extinction coefficient . The 
overlap function describes the overlap between the laser beam and the receivers field 
of view. Close to the LIDAR there is no overlap and the function become zero. The 
height were a complete overlap is achieved and O(z) become 1 differs between a few 
tens of meters to several thousands of meters depending on the lidar system. The 
height-independent constant  includes information about the lidar system itself as 
detector efficiency and telescope size. The backscatter coefficient  has the 
dimension . The exponential term describes the extinction of light by 
scattering and absorption and has the dimension . The coefficients for backscatter 
and extinction can be split into a molecular and a particle part: 
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 and 
. 
 
 
3.2 Leosphere ALS300 
 
 
Figure 1: The ALS300 on the roof of the IfT 
 
The Leosphere ALS300 is an elastic backscatter LIDAR with an additional channel for 
detection of perpendicular light. The emitted wavelength of 355nm is achieved by a 
frequency-tripled Nd:YAG laser. The emitted light pulses have an energy of 16 mJ and 
a repetition rate of 20 Hz with a divergence of the laser beam of 0.25 mrad. The 
telescope collecting the backscattered light has a diameter of 150 mm. Therefore a 
complete overlap is achieved between 150 m and 200 m. For the acquisition of the 
incoming signal both analogue-to-digital-converter and photomultiplier can be used 
separately or together. 
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A scanning device is also part of the setup for azimuthal and zenithal alignment of the 
ALS300. The scanning device can not only be used just to angle the lidar but also for 
vertical, horizontal and volume scanning. During the campaign a zenithal angle of 3° 
was chosen because of the near range to the roof of the IfT. 
 
4 Results and discussion 
In May 2009 an intercomparison took place within the scope of the EARLINET 
program on the Institute for Tropospheric Research (Ift) in Leipzig. Beside various 
participants the LIM with the EZ Lidar ALS300 also took part in the campaign. The 
aim of this comparison was to check the measuring results from the LIM lidar relating 
to total signal, particle backscatter and particle extinction coefficients, so that 
reasonable and independent results are possible with this device in future. 
All participants have measured parallel 24-hours under different atmospheric 
conditions. Afterwards the achieved results were directly compared and evaluated, so 
that possible corrections could be carried out in the system setting immediately. The 
main interest of the LIM lidar working group was the comparison of the uncorrected 
total signal at nm355  wavelength. The minute values for the appropriate period 
were averaged and depicted with a height resolution of 60 m. Whereas the LIM lidar 
detects in two channels, parallel and perpendicular polarized to the plane of 
polarization of the power transmitted, the total signal must be formed first. Because 
the sensitivity of both channels is different, however, the addition of both components 
to gain the total signal delivers no sensible results. Hence, a detection ratio c  that puts 
both channels in relation must be determined first. This can be obtained from the 
depolarization ratio : 
)(
)(
)(
|| RP
RP
cR . 
This results from the ratio of perpendicularly polarized to parallel polarized 
transmitted power at a distance R . The detection ratio can be determined on the 
supposition that the depolarization rate amounts to 1.5% in clear air by molecular 
depolarization in the suitable height area. This relation could be specified in the course 
of the work to 04.002.0  . The detection ratio makes only a small contribution to the 
determination of the total signal, as well as the calculation of the particle backscatter 
and extinction coefficients. The influence of this correction factor on the 
depolarization profiles is of high relevance and must be examined more exactly in 
future. 
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Figure 2 shows the range corrected total signal in the near field for a clear sky day 
profile from the 13th of May 2009.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: normalized range corrected total signal at 355 nm for near field on 
13.05.2009 13:45-14:15 MESZ  
The signals were multiplied with their respective height square ( 2)()( RRPRX ) and 
normalized in an area of clear air. These are only uncorrected signals, in other words 
the here necessary overlap correction is absent, which enabled a more exact 
representation of the atmospheric boundary layer in the lower range. 
The Raman lidar (Leipzig 1,2) receives the backscattered signals with large far range 
telescopes and afterwards the transmitting photons are detected by photo counting. 
This countable manner is suited particularly for measurements over large distances, 
because also weak signals (single photons) can be detected. Both the Raman lidar 
Munich (POLIS) and the LIM lidar use in each case a small near range telescope as 
well as both countable manners in photo count and analog mode. The latter is suited 
mostly for short distance measurements if intensive signals (a lot of background light) 
must be detected. On account of these facts the obvious differences arise in the lower 
range. In Figure 3 the matching far field up to 20 km height of this measurement is 
shown.  
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 Figure 3: normalized range corrected total signal at 355 nm for far field on 
13.05.2009 13:45-14:15 MESZ 
Because there is particularly in the daytime a lot of background radiation it is difficult 
to detect still single photons from the upper range. Hence, in this range there is a lot of 
signal noise so that the signals connect with large error values. This is also shows the 
relative deviation from mean total signal at nm355  (figure 4a, b).  For better 
illustration the signals were averaged in different bin-ranges to avoid data noise (see 
table 1). 
from to bin
[m] [m] [m]
0 4000 60
4000 13000 600
13000 20000 1200
Additionally binned
 
Table1: bin-averaging 13.05.2009 13:45-14:15MESZ   
In the upper part of the atmosphere the relative deviation amounts >30% (see figure 
4b) based on the weak signals which leads to large fluctuations of the calculated 
particle backscatter coefficients around zero. The obvious deviations of the mean total 
signal arise below 2 km (see figure 4a) because the suitable overlap correction is 
absent and different system configurations were used. Good agreement can be found in 
the range between 2 and 10 km with values <15%. Reasonable results can be expected 
from particle backscatter and particle extinction profiles in this range. 
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 (a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 4: relative deviation from the mean total signal at 355 nm from 13.05.2009 
13:45-14:15 MESZ, (a) near field, (b) far field 
Better results can be reached by nighttime if only sparsely background light exists. The 
Raman channels of the other lidars can be operated only at night and achieve best 
results in photo counting mode. Figure 5 shows the range corrected total signal of a 
night measurement from the 25th of May 2009 where the normalization was chosen in 
the range from 4 to 6 km. 
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 Figure 4: normalized range corrected total signal at 355 nm on 25.05.2009 21:15-
22:30 MESZ  
At night or in the evening hours the atmospheric boundary layer is trained more stable. 
That results the clearly increased backscatter values in the low range. Furthermore the 
differences in the total signal arise below 1,5 km on account of the already mentioned 
different receiver telescopes as well as the missing overlap correction. Because of the 
weak background radiation the signal noise in the upper height range is clearly less 
whereas the Raman lidars achieve better results as the LIM elastic backscatter lidar. In 
the range between 11 and 13 km all appliances shows increased backscatter values. 
The LIM lidar shows lower values in comparison to the other lidars. The cloud base or 
top height of cirrus clouds can still be clearly recognized what matters in view of later 
parameter setting in the evaluating algorithm. The good agreement of the signals was 
also reflected in the consideration of relative deviations from the mean total signal 
which is shown in figure 6. Except the lower uncorrected range (below 1,5 km) the 
deviation is less than ~10%. In the range of clear air (excluding molecular 
backscattering (Rayleigh scattering)) from 3 to 11 km it is ~3%, so that here the 
particle backscatter coefficients can be determined later without large errors. Sensible 
results are expected for the cirrus because the deviations are within the given limits of 
>20% (Bösenberg et al. 2003). In contrast to the measurement during daytime (see 
figure 4b), one still receives results in the upper part of the atmosphere through less 
signal noise. Admittedly another bin-averaging was chosen (see table 2), the values 
still stay in an acceptably limit.  
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from to bin
[m] [m] [m]
0 2500 60
2500 13000 240
13000 20000 1800
Additionally binned
 
Table 2: bin-averaging 25.05.2009 21:15-22:30 MESZ   
Starting point for a determination of the optical parameters is a reliable total signal, 
because large fluctuations also affect the particle backscatter and extinction 
coefficients accordingly. The intercomparison with some EARLINET members has 
shown that the LIM lidar can achieve reasonable results. In spite of the different 
delicacy of both channels the deviations from mean total signal remain in a suitable 
limit. It will be possible to make independent measurements with the lidar in the 
future. The best results were achieved during nighttime when the influence of the 
background radiation is weaker and insists a good agreement of the total signal. But 
also the measurements during daytime indicate that the lidar is suitable for the 
observation of the lower layers of the atmosphere as well. 
 
5. Outlook 
 
The comparison of the LIMs ALS300 with other lidar-systems showed good 
conformity especially for lower layers as well as for nighttime measurements. The 
intercomparison showed also problems with the polarization channels were strong 
background radiation results in non-conformities of the depolarization ratio. This is 
known by Leosphere and will be solved in the first half of 2010. Afterwards there will 
be a new compare of depolarization ratios with the Polly XT of the IfT. On a second 
step a combination of the ALS300 with radiance detector head is planned. Beneath the 
optical properties by lidar, e.g. extinction and backscatter coefficient, microphysical 
properties will be retrieved for convective clouds by screening their vertical profile. 
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